The ECOP programme is conceived as an enabling polycentric framework at this stage and as such does not yet have a lead institution.

Contact: Evgenia Kostianaia
ecop.oceandecade@gmail.com

The mission of the ECOP Programme is to incorporate new ways of thinking into global ocean sustainability and stewardship challenges. The ECOP programme will achieve this by empowering ECOPs with meaningful networking and professional development opportunities with each other and with local to global institutions through the framework of the UN Ocean Decade. The vision of the ECOP Programme is to elevate and strengthen the diverse perspectives of new generations of ocean professionals through a collective voice, ensuring that knowledge is transferred between experienced and early-career ocean professionals to promote ocean sustainability for “The Ocean We Want”.

Duration: 01/01/2021 - 31/12/2030

Create a global network of ECOPs to foster collaborations across geographies, disciplines and sectors to address and coordinate action towards achieving the objectives of the Decade.

Provide opportunities for ECOPs all around the world to elevate their collective voice and participate in relevant ocean sustainability dialogue, particularly under the auspices of the Decade.

Identify, create and share professional development opportunities to advance ECOP careers while paving the way for the next generation, particularly for under-represented groups.

Secure positions for ECOPs as members of working groups and structures coordinating activities related to the Decade.

Secure sources of funding for ECOP related activities throughout the Decade and beyond.

"The Ocean Decade should empower the next generation of ocean professionals to ensure its long-lasting success beyond 2030."

ECOP core team

www.ecopdecade.org